
 

  
 

LiveScore to Stream Every UEFA Champions League Fixture  
Free-To-Air in Ireland After Signing Landmark Three-Year Deal  

 
- All 137 UEFA Champions League matches available free-to-air on the 

LiveScore app for users in Ireland 
- Deal commences at the start of the 2021/22 season 

 
Wednesday 2nd June 2021 
 
LiveScore, the global sports media business and one of the world’s leading real-time sports 
updates and streaming service providers, has today announced a three-year rights deal 
within Ireland to live-stream 137 matches in the UEFA Champions League (UCL) free-to-air 
on the LiveScore app.  
 
Throughout the term of the three-year deal, commencing at the start of the 2021/22 UCL 
season, LiveScore will be the exclusive Irish free-to-air broadcaster of 104 UCL fixtures per 
season in Ireland. The remaining 33 ties, including the UEFA Champions League Final, will 
also be live-streamed on a non-exclusive basis. 
 
The landmark deal ensures football fans in Ireland will be able to watch every single UCL 
fixture on a fully free-to-air platform, via the LiveScore app for iOS and Android. Users will be 
able to watch the matches on their mobile or tablet devices, with the further option to ‘cast’ 
the action to their TV screens.  
 
The announcement is the latest boost to Irish football fans, less than a year since LiveScore 
successfully introduced free-to-air live-streamed football within their app. By the conclusion 
of the current 2020-21 campaign, more than 1,250 matches across 15 different leagues and 
competitions will have been streamed by LiveScore within Ireland this season, including over 
300 matches from Italy’s Serie A alone. Since last October, LiveScore has also simulcast 
one English Premier League fixture per gameweek free-to-air for app users in Nigeria. 
 
In addition to live-streamed match coverage, the latest successful rights acquisition by 
LiveScore in partnership with SARAN Media Group provides significant additional content 
including match highlights, as well as further on-demand content. Further to the 137 UEFA 
Champions League fixtures, the package also includes live broadcast of the UEFA Super 
Cup. 
 
Ric Leask, Marketing Director at LiveScore, said; 
“We are extremely excited to announce this significant new rights deal, which will provide 
fully free-to-air live coverage of every single UEFA Champions League match to football fans 
in Ireland. We look forward to being there for every step of the season, as we bring our 
users closer to the action with our full offering of live-streamed matches and supporting 
content.”  
 
Guy-Laurent Epstein, Marketing Director at UEFA, said; 
“UEFA is delighted to welcome LiveScore as the new broadcaster of UEFA Champions 
League rights in the Republic of Ireland. We are excited to see the innovative coverage it will 
deliver and to bring comprehensive coverage of the best of European club football to Irish 
fans for free.” 
 
For more information, please contact press@livescore.com.   
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– Ends – 
 
About LiveScore: 

- An early pioneer in the online sports media space, LiveScore™️ was founded in 1998 and is a global 
sports media business, real-time sports updates provider and live streaming service. Following its 
acquisition in 2017, the LiveScore business was subsequently demerged into the Anzo Group in 2019. 
Today, LiveScore continues to deliver the top quality content that its users have come to expect, with its 
up-to-the minute sports updates and recently introduced live streaming service. LiveScore boasts active 
users across 200 territories making it quite simply one of the world’s best-known brands in the market. 
LiveScore is also proud to be the Official Global Scoring Partner of LaLiga Santander. 

 
Confirmed LiveScore Live Streaming Rights for 2020-21: 

- Serie A      (Italy)   306 matches 
- Primeira Liga     (Portugal) 102 matches 
- Eredivisie    (Holland)  142 matches 
- Super League    (China)  70 matches 
- Coupe de France    (France)  21 matches 
- UCL & Europa League Qualifiers  (UEFA)  20 matches 
- FIFA World Cup Qualifiers   (CONCACAF) 8 matches 
- Copa Libertadores, Sudamericana, Recopa  (CONMEBOL) 342 matches 
- LaLiga Smartbank   (Spain)  196 matches 
- Allsvenskan    (Sweden) 10 matches 
- Turkish Cup    (Turkey)  15 matches 
- English Premier League* (*Nigeria only) (England) 31 matches 

 
Live Stream Delivery: 

- LiveScore’s free-to-air live streaming capability is facilitated in partnership with leading sports OTT 
specialists StreamAMG. Premier Sports remain as the exclusive UK and Ireland broadcast TV partner 
for both the Primeira Liga and Serie A 2020/21 season, with their subscribers able to watch all matches 
live on TV.  

  
 


